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The Park’s first snow of the winter
It was cold and windy in the Park but there were still a few people enjoying the first snow of the winter,
including a lovely young couple from New Zealand.
I was delighted to meet up with Glen and Lisa Cameron, pictured below, from the Kapiti Coast in New
Zealand. Lisa grew up in Germany, but her dad comes from West Bromwich and Lisa visited regularly
every Easter during her childhood. Lisa's Uncle, Aunt and Nan live very close to the Park and Lisa says
they still visit West Bromwich, but not as regularly now that she and Glen live in New Zealand."

The Green Flag Award is an international bench mark for top
quality parks and green spaces and all such areas strive to meet
the criteria that is set out in their portfolio. In Sandwell there is a
Green Flag Park in every town, and now the restoration of
Dartmouth Park is almost complete an application has been
submitted for Green Flag status. The judging will take place in
May or early June and the Park will be notified around August
time.
In May/June the Park should be looking stunning with all the new planting in bloom and the Park’s
dedicated gardeners are excited about getting the Park to the standard required. The Friends’ volunteer
gardeners will also be making sure that the Sensory Garden and the rose beds are looking their best for
the inspection. We look forward to flying that Green Flag in Dartmouth Park.
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Friends’ Christmas Event goes with a swing

The food and service were excellent for our Christmas Event at
WBA. In fact I was asked for the recipe for the soup because it was
so delicious. Whilst we enjoyed our meal we were entertained by
Encore to a selection of easy listening music and following a short
break for the raffle we danced to the Soul Sessions Band who got
most of us up on our feet with their very lively selection of songs.
A big thank you to the staff at WBA for looking after us so well on
the night and for the support of the members of the Friends group.

2015 Events
Tuesday 14 April at 2pm
Annual General Meeting
Venue: Events Room in
Dartmouth Park Pavilion
Saturday 16 May—11am-2pm
Spring Fair
Events Area, Dartmouth Park
Proposed Summer visits
Guided Tours of the Oak House
and the Manor House
Dates and costs to be confirmed

Competition to win David Harvey’s book
‘West Bromwich Corporation Buses’
Friends’ member Haydn Wootton has very kindly donated a book
which gives the history of passenger transport in West Bromwich
from 1914 to 1969. West Bromwich buses are a particular interest
of Haydn’s as he was associated with the transport industry all his
working life. His main passion is for trams and the competition
question he is asking is: “When did the last first generation
tram run in West Bromwich?”
One of the images from the book below:

September - date to be confirmed
Autumn Fair
Events Area, Dartmouth Park
Thursday 8 October
All day visit to Yorkshire
including lunch at Woodsome Hall,
once owned by the Dartmouths,
visit to Dartmouth Park in Morley,
and the famous City Varieties, Leeds,
with tour guide for the day, Ken Goor
Cost as soon as available
Wednesday 16 December
Christmas Event
Details to be confirmed

Please send your answer by letter or e-mail to the postal
address or e-mail address on the front of this newsletter. All
the correct entries will be put into a hat and the winner will be
pulled out of the hat at our AGM on the 14 April.
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Margaret Page nee Dixon shares her memories of enjoying Dartmouth Park
Margaret Page (centre in the press cutting
on the left) who now lives in Halesowen,
attended a presentation by the Friends of
Dartmouth Park and it brought back her own
memories of the Park which she shares with
us.
“I was brought up in the Stone Cross and
Charlemont area of West Bromwich. I have
many happy memories of visits to
Dartmouth Park. We would go into the Park
using the different gates so saw the Park in
all its glory, depending upon the season.
The gardens were beautiful and we always
wanted to look at the floral clock which
changed each year.
The main event of the year was the
Horticultural Show. The Park would be full
of families enjoying themselves. We would
stay all day until it got dark in the evening
when everyone would make their way to the
boating pool to see the fireworks display
which was always magnificent.
As I grew up I used the tennis courts and
the boating pool with friends. In 1963 the
pool froze over and was safe to skate on.
Work friends Angela Floyd, Gillian Lloyd
and myself walked up to the Park in our
lunch hour to skate on the pool. We felt it
was like being in Switzerland with the snow
all around us.”

Sandwell Valley in February captured by Seumas Kelly

Kingfisher

Kestral

Snow and Ice on Cascades Pool

Robin

Sunset over Swan Pool
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How many of you know about this wonderful mural in WBBS’s Head Office?
Way back in 2011 we were visited by Tom
Farley, Great Grandson of Reuben
Farley, and as part of his visit several of
our members accompanied him and our
guide, Robin Pearson, on a tour of the
legacies Reuben Farley gave to West
Bromwich.
We were all amazed when Robin took us
into WBBS’s Head Office and in their
reception was this wonderful mural
representing the industry, commerce and
history of West Bromwich. Designed by
William Burgess, a former art teacher, it is
made from glazed terracotta panels,
super-imposed into a background of
flooring stone. The clay used came from
Stoke-on-Trent and all the work involved
in producing the mural was done at
William Burgess’s home in Sedgley.
My photograph doesn’t quite capture the
whole of the mural, but it is something you
need to see for yourself to get its full
impact.
We can just see in the top left hand
corner the Town Hall and an early
Corporation motorbus and in the top right
hand corner images of the Gas Industry at
Swan Village which was very important to
West Bromwich. Coal was also very important to the growth of small industries in the area and is depicted
in the centre of the mural with an image of Hamstead Colliery. The typical pump and engine house
associated with the mine is shown in outline, whilst speeding through is an example of a Great Western
Locomotive representing the close connection the area had with railway construction, carriages, heavy
castings, etc.
Lower right we have the 16th Century Oak House the residence of the local Turton family from 1634 until
1837. It took its name from an enormous oak tree that once stood outside the front of the house. John
Wesley preached at the house in 1744. The building deteriorated in Victorian times until restored by
Alderman Farley, who was the first President of West Bromwich Building Society from 1849 until 1898. He
presented it to the former Borough as a museum in 1898. Featured in front of it is another notable
landmark, Alderman Farley’s Clock Tower, which was erected in 1897 at Carter’s Green, and the Town
Crest which contains the motto ‘Labor Omnia Vincit’ - ‘Effort Overcomes All’, together with a stags head and
3 Fers de Moline representing the iron and brass foundries. Behind Tom Farley you can just see the clock
situated at Dartmouth Square. It is shown in the midst of a scene representing the heavy metal casting and
tube industries, notably Salters who were famous for scales ranging from heavy industrial types to personal
weighing machines.
Bottom left features the canal network which was a further branch of transport important to the development
of West Bromwich. Shown here is the magnificent Galton Bridge over Telford’s main Birmingham ’line’.
The typical narrow boat is named ’Broom’ after the wild broom which flowered in the heathland covering this
area in pre-industrial times, and whence the name ’Broomwich’ is derived which is listed in the Magna
Carta.
West Brom’s famous football team is represented by WBA’s ‘Bomber’ Brown shown with the F.A. Cup
which they have won on several occasions. Their emblem, the Throstle (thrush), is a further reference to
the original heathland character of the area.
While the West Brom won’t be able to take the mural across to Providence Place when it relocates its head
office later this year, discussions are taking place on whether the mural remains where it is at 374 High
Street, or finds a suitable new home so that the people of West Bromwich can continue to enjoy this
impressive depiction of the local area.

